Please send additions (formatted in 3 columns as below) to Info@nenjp.org

| CT | The Struggle | A weekly TV program, a project of The Middle East Crisis Committee (MECC), a group of activists in the struggle for peace and justice that have been fighting for the rights of Palestinians and oppressed people of the Middle East since the 1982 invasion of Lebanon. We campaign for boycotts and divestment from Israel and are especially concerned with U.S. unions and their ownership of Israel bonds. We are currently calling on state governments, unions, institutional investors, and others to divest their funds from the state of Israel. We are avid supporters of Palestinian Rights and oppose the current blockade of Gaza. MECC is also a 501c3 Non-profit organization. We appreciate and accept donations. [http://www.thestruggle.org/](http://www.thestruggle.org/) | mail@thestruggle.org  
The Middle East Crisis Committee, P.O. Box 3626, Woodbridge, CT 06525.  
203-934-2761  
Chairperson - Stanley Heller |
| MA | The Arabic Hour | A production of the American Arab Media Foundation, a non-profit organization registered in Massachusetts. For the past 40 years, The Arabic Hour has been made possible only through the efforts and dedication of an all-volunteer staff. The program has served the Arab American community by broadcasting local community events as well as events of national, political, historical, and cultural interest. [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrC7kkeA5Woaguz9nonRHBQ](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrC7kkeA5Woaguz9nonRHBQ) [http://www.arabichour.org/](http://www.arabichour.org/) | MHaidar@aol.com |
| **Harvard Crimson** | "Palestine":

2. Wrote 2021 article on New England BDS victory:

Fayyad, A.Z. Madonna
2. Hanna Krueger |

| **Perspectives with Asima Silva** | Editorial Apr 2022 reversing prior equivocal stance on BDS to clear BDS support instead: [https://www.thecrimson.com/article/2022/4/29/editorial-bds/](https://www.thecrimson.com/article/2022/4/29/editorial-bds/)

Harvard Crimson
[https://www.thecrimson.com/contact/](https://www.thecrimson.com/contact/)

--- News [news@thecrimson.com](mailto:news@thecrimson.com)

--- Editorial [editorial@thecrimson.com](mailto:editorial@thecrimson.com)

Asima Silva
[Asima.Silva@enjoingood.org](mailto:Asima.Silva@enjoingood.org) |

| **This Week In Palestine** | A WCCA tv Worcester show with local and national guests sharing their perspectives on politics, current events, mental and emotional health, and religion, aiming to give a voice to Muslims, women, immigrants and other minority groups.

A radio broadcast, hosted by John Roberts every Sunday morning at 8:00AM in the Boston area on **WZBC, 90.3 FM**. It features the Palestinian narrative, the Palestinian voice which is so seldom available in the mainstream media.

You can stream it live anywhere on your computer at **WZBC.org**. You can also hear the broadcast later in the day, or at any time for the next two weeks through the **WZBC.org homepage archive**. Just go to Sunday, 8:00AM and click on listen.

After two weeks you can access any of our broadcasts online by going to our permanent archive at **truthandjusticeradio.org**: click on This Week in Palestine Archive.

John Roberts
[jwrhuron@comcast.net](mailto:jwrhuron@comcast.net) |
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